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18 Arrested. For Drugs 
by carol Romano 

reported by Robert Bugbee 
takeD from the Tlmes-Jouraal t -17-8% 

State Police along with Cobleskill 
Village Police, Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation, Schoharie County 
Sheriffs Department and the SUNY 
Cobleskill Public Safety force, arrested 
18 people and confiscated $120,000 
worth of drugs along with guns, $10,000 
cash and some stolen merchandise in a 
raid Wednesday night. 

The arrests ended a two-month in
vestigation and involved 43 {X)lice of
ficers. Raids were conducted in dor
mitory rooms on campus and in private 
homes in the villages of Richmondville, 
Gilboa and Cobleskill 

ACCOrding to police, 10 people were 
charged with felony and were ordered 
to be held without bail while eight 
others were arrested on misdemeanor 
charges. they were given appearance 
tickets and released. One other warrant 
has been issued but the suspect has 
reportedly left the state. 

The arrests were made between 6:30 
and 9:00 p.m. and were based on drug 
purchases by an undercover State 
Police Officer. TIle investigation was 
directed by Captain Gerald Looney and 
U . Buskirk. They were assisted by 
Cobleskill Police Chief ToohJg and 
Sheriff Stoddard. 

The investigation bel!an in December 
at the request or \""mel loom!!:. mv.,t:l 
used in the purchase of the drugs by the 
undercover officer was supplied by the 
state and Schoharie County treasurer's 
office. The money was recovered. 

One of the 18 arrested was not part of 
the original investigation. The accused, 
who is a youthful offender, was charged 
with criminal sale of amphetamines 
(felony) after authorities received 
infonnaUon from Community Hospital 
in Cobleskill. Police said that the ac
cused allegedly sold amphetamines to a 
student who became sick after taking 
them. She was in the hospital the night 
before the raid, the police were notified 
that night and obtained a warrant for 
the arrest. He was picked up with the 
others in the raid on Wednesday night. 

Substances seized as evidence in
clude three ounces of C1)C8ine, several 
pounds of marijuana, eight to ten. 
pounds of sinsemilla (a type of 
marijuana), several capsules of LSD, 
and WlSpecified amounts of hashish, 

.. amphetamines, psilocybin (a dried 
form of the mushroom family ) and 
drug paraphernalia. Other items were 
a shot gun , rifle , ammunition , 
fireworks , stolen property, and $10,000 
in ~ash. 

Arraignments were held Wednesday 
evening' and Thursday morning in the 
Schoharie County Courthouse before 
Justice Ronald Barbic. Felony hearings 
were held on Saturday night for : 

- Troy Gorden, 19, third degree sale 
of marijuana, a class E felony . Bail was 
set at $2,500. 

- John Witbeck, 19, fourth degree 
sale of controlled substance (hashish). 
Bail was set at $5,000. 

- Lawrence Hasson, 34, third degree 
sale of controlled substance (hashish). 
a class B felony. Bail was set at $20,000. 

Hansson was released Saturday after 
making bail. Gorden made bail on 
Sunday and Witbeck remains in jail. 

Four other defendants, 18 year olds, 
who were arrested under youUtful 
status, face charges of fourth and fifth 
degree sale of controlled substance. 
Their hearing was not open to the public 
but three were released on $5,000 bail 
and the. other was charged with 
criminal sale of amohetamines and was 
releCl5e(] on fl ,:JUU ball. 

Three others were released on bail on 
Friday. They were: 

-Dennis Bouton, 20, $5,000 ball, fourth 
degree sale of controlled substance 
(hashish), a class C felony. 

- David Tropodi, 20, $5,000 bail, 
fourth degree sale of controlled sub
stan"". 

- Mark Foreman, 19, $3,000 bail, 
fourth degree pcsseMion of controlled 
substance (hashish), a class C felony_ 

Most felony cases were held over for 
grand jury action expected some time 
in March. Eight others were issued 
appearance tickets for misdemeanors. 

Police added that the investigation is 
being continued and additional charges 
and arrests may be made. 

Three More Arrests 
Made on Campus 

On Monday at around 4 p.m. 
DuanesviJle and Warnerville State 
Police arrested three more people in 
two locations on Cobleskill campus. 

According to investigators the three 
are under the youthful offender status 
and names are being withheld. They 
are being charged with two COWlts of 
seventh degree criminal passion of 
controlled substances (cocaine and 
hashish), misdemeanors, possession of 
marijuana a violation_ 

Two were issued appearance tickets 
for Thursday, February 18, in 
Cobleskill village court. 

The third was charged with fourth 
degree criminal sale Qf a controUed 
substance, a class C felony. He was 
arraigned and remanded to jail with out 
bail for further proceedings Thursday. 

Police reported that a quantity of 
cocaine, hashish, and marijuana as 
well as assorted drug paraphanali.a 
were seized. 

COMING Saturday, Feb. 27 

Winter Weekend 
Overall Results 

LADI ES DIVISION , 
1st place-.American Animal Producers Club (AAPC) 
2nd place .. The Fools 
3rd place·-APO Fraternity (Taw Eta Raiders ) 
4th place··The Bandits 

ME N' S DIVI S ION : 
1st place-· American Animal Producers Club (AAPC) 
2nd place-- Fake Fourbees 
3rd place--Gamma 5ig 
4th place·- Best of the West 

Overa ll Champions: The American Animal Producers Club .. Men 
with 78, Women with 70. 

Snow Sculpture Results: 
First-- AAPC (The Coby Tiger Near Champlin Hall) 
5econd -- Pearson (Lincoln at the Knapp Hall Traffic Circle ) 
Third·· ZAP Fraternity (Abe Lincoln) . 
Fourth --Outing Club (A Romantic Valen t ine) 

Saturday night's Har lem Wizzards game drew approximately 
700 people. 

And the after-game " Surf· Party" at the Ski Lodge had approx. 
200 people. . 

On the National & 
International Side 

Senator Williams, a Democratic
convicted Abscam figure , will take his 
case to the entire Senate. Word has it 
that censure rather than expulsion is 
gaining support. 

Pope John Paw II has been " on the 
road again!" Visiting the people of 
Africa . 

Martial law in Poland looked for a 
while like it might come to an end, but 
the Govenunent has recently increased 
its dragnet. 

With its foreigll-(!xchange reserves 
very low the Soviet Union has requested 
Japanese and European banks for 
immediate loans that total $500 million. 

The U.S. Defense Department has 
declared war on alcohol abuse and will 
be working on solutions to cure its 7 
percent of personnel who have a 
drinkJng problem. 

. 

Iran and Iraq seem to have more 
differences than their last letters ! 
Syrians are training Iranian recruits 
and Jordan will back Iraq. Stay tuned, 
this promises to be interesting! 

President Reagan is in the ring 
fighting for his new budget, its cuts, and 
the like. David Stockman, who was in 
the President's corner "getting the fans 
to cheer and support" won't be as 
helpful this time. 

Even though it 's old ... we want to 
welcome back and note congratulations 
to General Dozier and the people who 
helped save him from the Red Brigade, 
the Leatherheads of Ital),. 

The 490-megawatt nuclear power 
plant located in Ontario, N.Y. (near 
RlX:hester) released radioactive steam 
into the atmosphere causing pressort· 
and heat inside the plant to go down, but 
it added " fuel for the fire" for anti· 
nueleac groups. 

---'._--
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ITO • 
Less that a hundred days from now, man y students here at 

Cobleskitl will be leaving to either further their education or head 
out into " the real " world of work. My choice was for the former . 

As I filled out my college applications I started to remember 
how I felt two years ago at this time. In my senior year of high 
school I was filled with a sense of anticipation and dread . As , 
began the applications in November those same feelings came 
back to me. I began to ask myself, what if I don ' t get accel?ted? 
What if I don ' t graduate? All these thoughts drifted into my mind. 
firs f all of the negative ones and then the positive. 

In high school I was so excited at the thought of leaving home for 
the first time, going someplace new yet always in the back of my 
mind was the tkought that maybe I wouldn ' t meet anyone who I'd 
become friends with. Maybe I'd hate my roommate (or she would 
hate me), Then I saw Cobleskill. For me it was perfect . The 
mountains were beautiful and there was snow in October. For a 
person from Long Island it was all so new and exciting . 

In facing my decis ion to go on to school I found myself having 
those same doubts. Of course, n.ow I know I will meet a lot of new 
people, some of them will become friends and some will not. "II 
have a new roommate, by now I should be able to deal with anyone 
as I 've already had six roommates! But even if we don' t get a long 
I' ll be able to handle that also. I ' m still filled with the anticipation 

-Dorm Officers-
VROMAN HALL 
Pres.·· Earl Alberti 
VP··Charles Mattola 
Treas.--Karen Rudloff 
Sec .. -Cathy Valente 

WIETI NG HALL 
Pres.--Chip Monaco 
VP· · Peter Cappalino 
Treas.--J im Luty 
Sec. -· Sue McLean 

DAVIS HALL 
Pres.-- Kelly Dorgan 
VP·-Claudia Stefanelli 
Treas. --Wendy Lronetti 
Sec. -- Linda King 

TEN EYCK HALL 
Prp~ -.All-=-" McoC~1I 

VP--David Shults 
Treas.--Alan Davis. 
Sec. -·M ichael Carmody 

FAKE HALL 
Pres.-- Nora Mahoney 
VP-- Lucy Totino 
Treas. -- Regina Donofrio 
Sec.-- Patty Dean 

• 

POR T ER HA L L 
Pres.··Gretchen Krish 
VP-- Lynn Marie Codacvi 
Treas.--Karen Misner 
Sec.· -Pamela Fenyn 

DI X HA LL 
Pres.--J im Albanese 
VP·-Julie Charters 
Treas.--Paula Bisesto 
Sec. -- Peggy King 

DRA PER HALL 
Pres ... Ty ler Holloway 
Treas.··Glen Galloway 
Sec.--Gle" Galloway 

PARSONS HAL L 
Pres .--Steve Givens 
vt-' -- ~etti Kahn 
Treas.--Carolyn Rodgers 
Sec. --Robin Henderson 

PEARSON HALL 
Pres.-- Karen Weis 
VP-·Shayne Mophier 
Treas.-- Keith Robinson 
Sec. ·· Lisa Ruzzo 

of a new place. When I received my acceptance to Oneonta I was 
walking on air. I couldn't believe that they wanted me! I had not 
yet seen the school but since it was not far from Coby I knew it 
would be alright. Of course it would be bigger, but that was to be 
expected since after all it is a four year school. St i ll I was not 
prepared for the difference. 

On Sunday, my parents and I took a drive over to SUNY 
Oneonta to see the campus. I was amazed at the difference, to me 
it seemed huge. The town was so much bigger than Coby I knew I 
would find something to do (ma ybe even a job) . I sta rted to really 
get scared , wondering if I would be able to handle a school so 
much larger. That' s something I sti ll have to find out. In seven 
months I ' ll let you know. 

So, if you ' re having doubts about going on to school , remember 
many of you felt this way a couple of years ago. And also don' t 
forget that you're not the only one feeling a little scared and 
nervous. There are plenty of us that have the same thoughts. 

Enjoy the rest of your time here at Coby and enjoy your future 
whatever it may hold . 

• 
Carol Romano 

Editor 

To All Of Our Students: 
To: All of our students, student leaders and all campus 
organizations 

From : Carol Romano and your college newspaper 
Re: The Whirlwind Press and our next issue. 

I 'd like to take this opportunity to say hi and to invite each and 
everyone of you to submit stor ies (or an article of information 
about your group or club) or ideas to the Whirlwind . 

During the spring semester, we are hoping to publish each 
month . If you are interested in " gett ing something in the paper," 
please see that it. gets to George Clancy's office which is located on 
the '1la in floor of one of our dorms, Vroman Hall. The story should 
be typed or neatly printed and addressed to " The WHIRLWI ND" 
Vroman Hall. 

We often get complaints that we don' t printl enough material on 
student organizations, etc. This is your opportunity to get up off 
" n .... __ • .::anti c;.;av s.nmeth ino oosi t ivp ~ hnnt v~" r nro.:oni7;::,tinn I 

If you have a specia l event or . .. you just want people to know 
about " What' s go ing on" take this opportunity to try us out! 

a 

Thanks, 
Carol Romano 

Editor 

SlN.Y. CDBLESKILL CAMPUS 

SAT. 
FEB.!? 
Bpm 
Bouck Ball 

!~~ 

, 

TICKETS 
SUNY STUDENT I.D. 
GENERAL PUBLIC 

$7.00 GEN . 

$9.00 ADM. 

FOR INFORMATION 

518-234-5449 
MAIL ORDER STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, 

(

UNTIL ) SUNY COBLESKILL, 12043 

FEB 19th MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 

Student Gov't of SUNY Cobleskill, 
please enclose 

S.A.S.E. 
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LAN AHEAD: 

, 

, 

IT .WASN'T RAINING WH.EN 
NOAH BUILT HIS ARK 

STOP BY THE PLACEMENT CENTER 
KNAPP HAll ROOM 237 

. , 

. DID YOU KNOW? THAT " PLACEMENT CENTER " OFFERS MANY SERVICES TO ALL COBI.ESKILL STUDENTS AND ALUMNI. 
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: -

CAREER COUNSELING ... For individual assistance in making career dec isio ns, career planning and research, find ing job opportunities and 
conducting a job search. 

CAREER PLANNING SEMINARS .. . Offered in Resume Writing, Job Interviews, Introduction to Job Search . 

. 
JOB OPPORTUNITI ES . .. Permanent, Part-Time, Summer Joos - the Placement Center receives job leads weekly. The campus locations where 
they are posted are: Division Offices, Placement Callboard in Jouck Hall and the Placement Center. Job Information is also printed in ''What's 
Happening" and the ALUMNI News and announced on WCOB, the campus Radio Station. 

REFERENCE FILES .. . Folders of references are assembled for use in applying for positions of employment or admission to four-year colleges! 
universities. 

CAREER RESOURCES ... A variety of materials on career direction, occupational outtooks. Numerous Directories listing basic statistics on 
industries and organizations, names and addresses and descriptive information on companies. 

MICROFICHE . . . Provides the opportunity for students to review jobs in all fields/majors throughout New York State on a weekly basis. 

JOB SCENE NEWSlETIER .. General career information - Tips on Job Search, Interviews. Description of current career resources, job 

-~ 

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING PROGRAM . . . Allows students to make employer contacts and interview for jobs. Information on the Fall and 
Spring recruiting schedule is m", avlileble to all students. 

REM E fA B E R . . . THE ROAD TO SUCCESS BEGINS AT THE PLACEMENT CENTER. 

OPEN WEEKDAYS FROM 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. STOP BY KNAPP HALL-ROOM 237 

OR CALL 234-5623 FOR MORE INFORMATION, TO USE ANY OF OUR SERVICES, OR TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT . 

.. .. ... ... . ....... . , .. , 

, , 
• 
• 
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Th. 
PLAC~M~NT C~NT~R 

PrlPWnts ... • • CAREER PLANNING SEMINARS 

Feb. 9th through March 25th , 1982 

INTROUUCTION TO JOB SEARCH 
~ry ~vs to $UcCflS(ul Job Findin&. . . 

RJ::SUME WRITING 
Basic Components nKftUry (or I rHume 
I nd cover letltt . T ime will lit provided at 
t he end of each SfSSion for help on indi
vidual rl!$U mH . 

JOB INTERVIEWS 
Tips (or I successfulln terYifw: 
Questions frequently asked .nd how 
to respond . 

ALL SEMINARS WILL BE HELD 

IN 

BRICKY ARD POINT 
You should altl!nd one 5@ssionofeAcho(the aboYeSl'minars. 

The .... me mlterial will b .. presented w«kly "' follows : 

n';RIWAKY 24 - Wfll ....... l y 
Rnu ..... W,itinl - 2 :00 to 3 :00 

n : HKUAKY 2~ - Thut1o(ll Y 
1~I,oduttion 10 Job s..1,~h - 2 :00 10 3 :00 

MAK CII I - Monday 
R .... m. W.ilinc - 3 :00 to 4 :00 

MAKCIt 3 - WflInMdIY 
Introduction to Job s..1.~h - 2 :00 to 3 :00 

MAKCI( 4 - ThIl.-.dIY 
Job Int ...... ;."'" - 2 :00 to 3:00 

MAR0l 8 - Mondl Y 
Job In"'";'ws - 1 :00 to 3:00 

M.\RCH 9 - Twida}· 
In\ft>d uttion to Job s..a,eh - 3 :00 10 . :00 

MARCH 10 - W.-dnMdIY 
Rnumt W'ilinl - 3 :00 10 . :00 

MAH CII 16 - Tu,.,.,by 
11t~<;U M~: Wlt ITIN( : · 2.(1111" :IIIU 

MAK e ll 11 - \\·.dn,"I<Ioy 
Job Inl .... ;.w. - 3 :00 to 4 :00 

MARCH 18-Thursd1Y 
Introduttion 10 Job s..1.~h - 3 :00 to . :00 

MARCH 22 - MondlY 
Inuodutt ion 10 Job s.,1.~h - 2:00 to 3 :00 

MARCH 24 - \'t"edneodlY 
Job In t., .. ;'w. - 2 :00 to 3:00 

MARCH 2S - ThundlY 
Resume Wrilinl- 3:00 10 4:00 

DON·T WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE! 

TAKE ADVANT AGE OF THESE SEMINA RS NOW" 

M ORE • • . f rom the Placement Center 

, 

ACIOSS 

I. N <>ve wiu. 
.u"""" lpeed 

5. Com""" ..... 
8. Box.'p,I,.. 

suppo, t 
11. At a di .. a ft« , 

"...ti<: 
13. Rebu ke 
lS. Ship of un 
Ii. Stnn .... Minc 
11. Inti", . te , 

S WIl • . 
I' . Su. 1 fr_ 
2(1. SInon .. deli..., 
21. Ma~k . nd 

Kenn.-d,. to. 
n."" le 

22. Biblica l moun_ 
ta in 

U . Rip""d 
24. Mah _ ..... : 

na .. lica l 
25. G7JlIY 

lan .. u ... e 
28. "'o .. e •• IOAr 

withoul 
p"'put.ion 

H . Tn ... or"... .. 
10. A ... hor 
3t. Hot ~ro .. -
~'"- ~",e 

dU .. . ... ,na"l 
33. TV nuw<>.k : 

abbr. 
36. H 'Ch . .. 'n 

mUll. 
31. Eurcised. u 

in a am: 
2 wdl. 

39."- of Ihe 
Aueu", W.,.,., 

' I. EI hort 
'2. Rail.oad 

om"loycc 
o. Bundle 
44 . Ori c ina t. 

Un>m) 
H . Cralty 

... It roc . on 
.uBnrra 

DOWN 

, . 
'" , Bluin .. 

3. T.lk.-d 
continuou.ly : 
2 .....t •. 

• P"t.1I 
5. Cupid' • • ""rt 

• Rid~l • ,. o.-.-i". 
""",atin" 

H. Toupot , Hano .. . 

" Stunt "",. 
formor 

" Son ... ··Whu. 
_ Ar.·· : 
2 wd. 

" s.-',a)'4'r; 
• lln( 

" . W. h . ..... nd. 
22. Cl ..... 10 

" s .... 11 '" u . F." nbe ..... "". 
D. ni.l __ 

25. Relu . n. pa" 
of a p.aym.nl 

~,;. Wulthy .. -_. C" ... _i~ 
p'el u .~ 

~ . Arl of 
p...,pa , in .. fO<><! 

". Bil' of food 

". G. ; .... UI 
U . Y.llow;.h pi nk 

". It II uM"d for 
.enilL. 

" Hi .. h_lp",t.d 
ho ... 

n Wu tri _ 
umph a nt 

" Con! ...... I •• 

"~" .. Th., t.II.,,,, 

What If. • 

C 
R 
0 
S 
S 
W 
0 
R 
0 
S 

• 
What if there were no grass and no 

trees, ... no flowers and no honey bees . 
.. no oceans and no sparkling seas? 

be no place to live if man destroys all 
God had to give. 

When man first came to earth it was 
different here; now, it seems to me, 
that man will disappear. 

What if the sky turned grey, and all 
the birds died away? The world would 

a:mtrican I(ollrgiatr tlot ts ant~ologp , , ~ ...... • • hrterutioul PulilicatiollS 

" ...... -.... 
.1iationaI ({olIege ilortrp ({ontest 

- - S!>riftt eo.-... ItIIt __ _ ............ -...... ,;,.---. ... _--
. 

-:~!~~. - ~;; ~~--~ 
_.aRDS 01_ ......... lor . ...... _ ..... --_ ........... , , PI . 
~n. 

Dead line: March 31 
COffTEST RU\.U ...,., RESTRICTIONS: 

•• ,."., _10 oIitib1o ... _ ... '" .... _ . 

• 
.... __ bo ....... __ 

t

' _ _ 

, .... __ bo""*' ..... _ I " .... _-_ .... _ ....... 
Ea __ bo"". ___ ..... ,_ ... .... _ ..... 

__ ..... N.&ME_ .aooR($S_ .............. _ ...... 

COI.LEGE ., , . ..... ---.... , • -• n.-_ "" •• ic ..... "" _ ""_. lonfIIo "'_""'" ____ Eodo ___ ._tido. ..-
J.&oo;d ""'-""-' 1 __ ... _ Lib.,., .. • • Tho "",,""' __ bo 1MuI. No _ .... _, 

• ~_ ............. o f .. ____ M_. ,.1<0-._011 ____ .. '1" -... --•• .: .... --. , .... ---...... ..... rill"· ..... 

• 
' __ ""'-'tn-.-_ • . -. ,. n.- •• ___ ...... _ ... "" .... IioIt...vy_. 

100 01 fifty ...... lor _____ I •• __ ... _ ""----_ ... --. • ........... _ ... _b'. ____ .... ___ _ ... ....,.-.-.. _-... , 
- INTERNATIONAl.. I'U8l..ICA.TIGtIS 

, . 0. "'" "'--L 
Loo ....... e-._ 

, 

. 

Horoscope 
C ... H' .... 0.,.., N"", Y ","" 

ARIES (March 21 10 April 19) T en
sions could run high amid frantic ac
tivity now. Try to remain calm, 
disciplined and or~anized . Other peo
ple will take the initiative, so consider 
your responses cartfully. Lay future 
plans. _ ,,\ 
TAURUS (April 20 10\1ay 20) Act on 
beliefs or theories you feel are 
correct--bring them to a real ex
istence. Get out and enjoy your 
favor it e recreational activities. 
Romance IS pleasant and small 
..peculations are f",,,or .. .d ~ .. ,., 

GEMINI fMdY 21 to June 21) Con
centrate on increasing you r bank ac
count. Real estate dea ls are favored-
be on the lookout for opportunities. 
Romantic attractions at this time are 
highly magnetic . Use your creative 
and artist ic talents . 
CANCER Qune 22 to July 21) Be 
adaptable to changes taking place 
now. Speak and write carefu ll , mak
ing sure what you say is what you 
really mean . Get professional advice 
about any real estate matters.- Enjoy 
yourself socially. 
LEO Guly 22 to Aug 21) ~You are 
enterjng a new phase that will benefit 
you most if you study and prepare 
yourself mentally fo r it. Be outgoing 
and friendly but not overly agressive. 
Take care you do not alientate or 
upset friendships. 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sepl . 22) Finish 
up a project you've worked on for 
some months and make a new begin
ning. Accept compliments or honors 
graciously. This is a good time fo r 
start ing a long-term investment of 
some kind. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 10 Oct. 22) Romance 
may be disillusioning or information 
coming from a public source could 
startle you. There may be much envy 
and hostility around you a t work. 
You may fee l it wise to take some 
time off now. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 2.3'to Nov. 21 ) Com~ 
munications are stimulated and you 
will enjoy telephone conversations 
with friends you don't see often. If 
mate or partner is domineering, talk 
it over instead of rebelliously kicking 
over the traces. 
.... AGITIARIUS (Nov. 22 10 Dec. 21) · 
Your spirits an: liohl, ,,0 enioy out ~ 

door recreation with children or 
young people. Some of you may 
choose this week to get married. 
Those who do will likely be happier 
than they've ever been before':" 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You may be selected for a special 
honor. Close attention to finances 
will payoff in the end. Operate stricl~ 
lyon your own ethics and standards. 
Be responsible, honest and loving in 
all areas of your life. ~ 

AQUARIUS Oan. 20 10 Feb. 18) 
Don't let petty ' troubles get you 
down. Accept things you can't do 
anything about and try to forget 
them. Concentrate on your work and 
having a helping-others attitude. A 
prom.otion or raise is possible. 

' PISCES (Feb. 19 10 March 20) An 
unusual opportunity could come 
your way. After careful deliberat ion 
you may turn- it down feeling that 
y.ou want things to stay as they are. 
Live in the present instead of concen
trating so much on the future. 

Community Colleges' 
. . 

Future Uncertain 
A recent Gallup Poll has found most 

Americans are confused about the role 
of community colleges. 

Of those surveyed. about half thought 
the two-year colleges' main job was to 
prepare students for four-year in
stitutions. However. fewer than a third 
of the students enrolled in community 
colleges transfer to four-year schools 
according to !he American Association 
of Community and Junior Colleges 
which commissioned the survey. 

The association also noted that while 
~ per cent of the community-eollege 
students were enrolled. in occupational 
and technical programs, only 28 per 
cent of those surveyed believed those 
programs were the main function of the 

colleges. Ten per cent in the survey 
refused to guess about the primary 
function of the colleges. 

Solution 
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• • The Day of the_ 
To Debbie : 

Whose raUh in my abilit y has made 
this story possible. 

Long time he slept. From the 
beginning of what we call time, he 
slept. Old legends had hinted at his 
existance but there was no one who 
actually believed that he was. Lying 
dormant beneath the mountain of 
despair. Sleeping until it was his time. 
Not so horrible to be called hideous yet 
not so dignant to be termed handsome. 
He was the one. The unique with one job 
to perform. One job in all the 
multitudeness. infinitely categorized 
occupations lhc world has to offer, just 
one. 

The world? A funny place, a funny 
place indeed. Only home for about three 
billion people. Only livable place in all 
of the infinite bounds of space. Earth. 
Earlier man knew how to treat it. They 
were kind, they were thoughtful and 
treated our home with respect. They 
praised it, worshipped it, and caressed 
it. How about us? 

Deep, deep down. Farther than any 
simple folk co uld think possible. 
Sleeping. Dreaming. Deep dreams of 
things he did not know of, puzzling 
things. Awaiting a time he didn't care 
about. Because, for now, it was only a 
dream. And a dream is not meant to be 
ca red about, unless the dream comes to 
be. 

We've cut it, hacked it, burned it, and 
raped it. But that's called " Progress" 
in our vernacular . We've drilled it, 
blown huge chWlks out or it, flattened it 
and emptied It. But that's called 
"Business". We've poisoned the land on 
which we walk, the a ir which we 
breathe, and the water which we drink. 
1bat's called " Luxury items". 

Hot. Tremendously hot. But he felt it 
not for he had endured it so long. He had 
never known any other . He had dreamt 
of cooler temperatures but they only 
made him tremble and troubled his 
sleep. These were rare dreams though. 

The newspaper. The radio. The 
television. All things to tell us just how 
bad we've ruined things. News. Good 
news? A thing of the past. Bad news? So 
what else is new. They have a bomb 
which will destroy people but leave 
everything else. How marvelous. What 
everything else? When we go we're 
taking it all with us. If it doesn't leave 
us before then. Who are we trying to 
kid. 

Time? He knew it not . He wou1d 
never know it. Time is only ror those 
which think in that sense. There was 
only the " Then" for him. The then in 
which he wou1d awaken. Time? The 
concept was not for him to think of. He 
was. He had been. And he would be. For 

A Nose Job 
byLW 

I used to be one of those neurotic girls 
who always sat at a certain angle when 
'",Jldnp tn .. rv>rAAn (nartif'lIl llriv T II)P\ 
to make my nose appear smauer . also 
suffered from mirror phobia. Mirrors 
hWlg low in my room to renect only the 
neck down. Sounds like a horrible way 
to go through life, doesn't It ? 

But today, at 21, I stand at any angle 
confidently when speaking to a person, 
and my mirrors hang at face level. No, 
I didn't take the Dale carnegie course 
or learn how to camouflage my nose 
with make-up. I had a nose job. 
(Rhinoplasty). I'm very happy with the 
results. But many people that undergo 
rhinoplasty are not. Rhinoplasty can 
only be "happy surgery" if the patient 
has realistic expectations. 

Many teen-age girls make the 
mistake of thinking that cosmetic 
surgery by_ itseU will change their 
social lives, solve personal problems, 
or cure depression. It's a big miscon
ception when a girl thinks the new nose 
will t urn on instant glamour and she 
doesn't have to bother with her hair , 
diet, or make-up. This attitude can 
backfire painfully. 

It's a lso important to learn what 
physical r esults to expect before 
deciding to have the operation; this is 
done at the consultation. The plastic 
surgeon tr ies to combine the patient's 
expeclations with what is reasonably 
possible. No doctor, no matter how 
skilled, can guarantee the resuhs of a 
nose job. As m y doctor told me, "Sorry, 
Lizabeth, my magic wand burned out 
years ago." 

During my consultation, I learned 
what results were possible and saw 
what my new nose would look like ; the 
doctor drew a sketch of my new nose 
inside the perimeter of my origina l 
nose. Satlsfie:d with the " blueprint," I 
selected a date for the surgery. 

Because my doctor was truthful, I 
didn't build up unrealistic expectations 

of my new nose; consequently, nose 
surgery was " happy surgery." I 
became, for the first time, interested in 
diet, make-up and hair. Before the 
"" .. a .. .. " " ,,1+ ft~ ' c ... _. _ .......... ~~." I 

could do to be a ttractive because of my 
big nose. After receiving my new nose, 
I had my straight hair cut into a more 
becoming style; I discovered the 
miracle of blush, mascara and lipstick. 
I learned the do's and don't of the 
fashion world and even managed to get 
fTlyself voted "Best Dressed" in high 
school. 

After I started taking an interest in 
myself, I also noticed a psychological 
change. My self-image sky-rocketed; 
my confidenct! soared ; my mirror 
phobia vanished; I was content and 
happy with myself. 

This transformation by no means 
happened overnight. I experienced 
short but perplexing periods of anxiety 
and depression. My doctor reassured 
me that these feelings are perfectly 
normal. 

1£ you a re considering rhinoplasty, it 
is important to know that the key to a 
successful outcome is to get as much 
information as possible about what to 
expect. Feel comfortable with the 
plastic surgeon; after all, it is your fact! 
in his hands. Ask the surgeon to 
describe what you will look like after 
the operation as well as in the long run. 
Remember, rhinoplasty is both a 
physica lly and psycholgically 
enhancing opera tion, but the operation 
is only half finished when the surgeon 
sews up the last stitch. The surgeon 
may give you a new and prettier nose, 
but he does not implant confidence, 
instant glamour, or popularity. You 
must "implant" the confidence and 
sense of well-being. You must complete 
the " operation" by successfully ad
justing to your new image. Yes, 
rhinoplasty is usuall y " happy 
surgery;" but there is much more to 
rhinoplasty than meets the eye. 

Read WHIRL WIND 

It's YOUR Newspaper! 

how long? None could tell. He was 
neither old nor was he young. The 
passage of time did not affect him. He 
was. He lived. He had no clothes which 
would wear. He had no hair which 
would grow. He knew no tiae which .. 
passed. He dreamed. He slept. He was. 

Is it safe to go out? We ask ourselves 
that daily. A fwmy question. It used to 
be where you could walk the streets in 
safety. It used to be where you were 
safe in your own home. It used to be 
where you relt good about life, looked 
forward to each coming day instead of 
dreading it, wondering if this was THE 
day. -

Day? Night? All terms he did not 
know. Light? Dark? It might have been 
dark but there was nothing to compare 
it to. His eyes were closed, as tlIey had 
been throughout time. What was color ? 

Flash; The major oll companies have 
gathered together in an attempt to find 
new -sources of fuel. Scientists from 
these companies are sorting out the 
feasibility of using the fiery core of the 
Earth as a new heating source. Plans 
are being drawn for a well-like .device 
to draw out the heat while keeping back 
the molten rock with diamond screens. 
The well to be dug must reach an in
credible depth of 1000 miles into the 
Earths crust. This is indeed the farthest 

we have ever reached. Work is ex· 
pected to start in three years. This 
could be it folks. The unquenchable 
energy source we have looked for SO 
long. Keep your fingers crossed 
everyone. 

I.oog time he sl~. F rom the 
begirming of what we call time, he 
slept. Lying dormant beneath the 
mountain of despair, long ago worn 
away. Deep, deep down. Sleeping, 
dreaming. Surrounded by an inferno 
which he did not feel. Sleeping until it 
was his time. He was the one. The 
unique, with one job to perform. His 
job? To protect the nerve center, the 
brain of the Earth against invasion. To 
destroy all intruders and make sure the 
threat was ended pennanenUy. The 
Earth, long ago worshipped as a being, 
because it is a being. We have forgot. 
ten. He, the destroyer of disease, a 
white blood cell programmed to 
awaken upon intrusion. 

Flash; Yes, that's right ! The final 
plans have been drawn, folks. The well 
to the center of the Earth is In the first 
stages of construction. Get ready for 
paradise everyone. 

Todd B. Weintraub 

With Raggedy Ann • • 

by Peg Curtin 

With Raggedy Ann sitting happily on 
my lap, I thought I didn't have a care in 
Un' ~V' h i . I .... l .. l the kitehon t.oblo 

eating my cream of wheat, in my usual 
melodramatic fashion. My fathe r 
walked into the kitchen with that 
familiar look in his eyes. He had been 
suggesting that I needed a hair cut. I 
knew today was going to be the day. I 
looked for support from my mother , 
who was nowhere in s ight. 

My father asked if I wanted to go 
shopping with him. I knew he had 
something up his sleeve. With tears in 
my eyes, I asked my father if I had to 
get my hair cut. He didn't answer my 
question. Instead, he told me how 
pretty I would look if I got my hair cut 
int') a short pixie. 

As we walked through the mall, 1 
quickly eyed the barber shop. With all 
the cha rm that a kindergartner could 
muster up, I tried to distract my 
father 's attention. Before I coul(l run, 
he took my trembling hand, and firmly 
escorted me to the chair. Playing with 
my hair for the last time, the barber 
approached me with his paraphenalia. 
Threatening to hold my breath until I 
turned blue, I gave one more valiant 

effort to persuade my father to think 
differently. Before I knew it, it was too 
late-Raggedy Ann and I sadly watched 
my shiny brown locks fall peacefully to 
IhI> f"tI\ri i round. After fifteen agonizing 
minutes, the trawnatic ordeal was 
over . Crying, I looked into the mirror , 
thinking I resembled a six year old boy. 
To help mend my wounds, my father 
bought me a junior light br ight set . It 
didn't help. 

I woke up Monday morning dreading 
the thought of facing my classmates. I 
arrived at school early, so I cou1d 
escape the laughter that I was going to 
face . I ran into the bathroom, buried 
my face in my hands, and began to sob. 
I... was dislrubed by a knock at the door 
from m y teacher . Stubbornly, I refused 
to come out. I stayed in the bathroom 
the entire day, and didn't come out until 
all the kids had gone home. 

A! graduation, I asked my kin
dergarten teacher to sign my 
autograph book. She signed it, " To my 
fav('lrite little pixie who spent an af· 
ernoon in the bathroom." 

I have long hair now, but . with 
Raggedy Ann Sitt ing next to me, I 
remember that day like it was 
yesterday. 

• 
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Grade 
1st Place 
WINTER 

Winter is coming, 
We' re all sure of that, 
The kids will be playing, 
In their scarves and their hats. 

The snow will be falling, 
As white as can be, 
Un rooftops and chimneys 
And even the trees. 

CUd Halleabec=k 
age 1 

Grade 2 - Mrs. Haverly 
Level I 

2nd Place 

OU) CRUNCHY LEAVES 

Old crunchy leaves 
And children lall8hing 
Are the most beautiful 
Sounds I ever heard. 

RodDey Althiser 
Grade 2 - Mrs. Adams 

3rd & 4th 

Grade 

1st Place 
MY BROTHER 

My brother's name is Peter 
He is an awful pest. 
He says that he is No. I 
But I know I'm the best. 

My brother has a mop of hair; 
It always is a mess. 
He never wants to comb It 
We call It his bird's nest. 

My brother plays Atarl 
on the family TV set 
When I want to watch a program 
I really get upset. 

My brother baby sits for me 
when Mom and Dad go out. 
I always have to wait on him 
which leaves a liWe doubt. 

We fight and scrap and carry on 
unW my mother is frantic. 
She says she is going to run away 
And leave us in a panic. 

Even though we have bad times 
We have a lot of fWi. 
I guess I love my brother 
When all is said and done. 

Pam StaDdbarr 
age 9· Level 2 

Grade 4- Mr. Rabidoue 
Middleburgh ElementarY 

2nd Place 

THE CAT 

There was a cat. 
He met a rat. 
And they both lived together 
in a little red hat. 

, 

e 
l' 
,r • 

• 

• 

, '-

N ....... ,... 
ageS 

Grade3-Mrs. Ad,ms 
RyderScbool l ___ -__ 

We would like to thak all the students 
from : Cobleskill, Richmondville and 
Middleburgh that participated in the 
Whirlwind poetry contest. You all 
deserve an award. 

Mrs. Adams Class 

Geoffrey Rightmyer 
John Goldswerr 
Jenny Tratton 
Lisa Marie Shaver 
Carl Warner 
Shaun Sperbeck 
Timmy York 
Jenny Westfall 
Jeff Peters 
Tara Carpenter 
l.oretta Lynn Buck 
Todd Jackson 
Michael Torpey 
Sharon Ann Lockwood 
l.isa Brancato 

MissSlclUlrt 

Matthew Lawton 
Dennis Shaul 
Michele Wood 
Cindy Sammons 
Ricy Coons 
Kevin Fuller 
Geanette Cooper 
Jan Coons 
Shawn Blahmur 
Bronwyn Tinker 
Holly Smigie:l 

Mrs. LaugaD 

Celeste Kennedy 
Daniel Swneon 
Stanley France 
Stephen Giesin 
Gretchen Lawyer 
Christina DWlcombe 

Mrs. Hol1earn 

Jesse Bolger 
Theodore Conklin 
Kristen Masick 

Mrs. ClaDCY 

Eric Cotier 
Pamela B. Pleickhardt 
Heather Yownans 
Jayne Payne 
Vicki Hartman 
Maureen Sperano 
John Pitt 
Jennifer Wood 
Pau1 Bagley 
Danny Yeh 
Anneta Bender 
Andy OdeU 
Jimmy Wood 
Patrick Byrn 

Mrs. Brill 

Wendy Eleters 
Timmy Davis 
Christy Ackley 
Rosemary Breen 
Julie Johns 
Michelle AUen 
Mary Thatcher 
Willi~ Torpey 
Kathleen Shields 

Mrs. Griffith 

Sara Childs 
Stephanie Annlin 
1"\00. ..... ; ... " ", .... 
Tammy Jaeger 
Jared Wood 

Mr. Tompkjos 

Christian Uht 

Mr. Rabedue 

Dana Mernsma 

Mr. Sparla 

Regina Annlln 
Christine Shau1 

Mrs. Adams 
(RyderScbool) 

Vesper Akers 
Kirt Wetsell 
Peter Lyon 
Rebecca Hoosier 
Mike Galasso 

'Michele WaJchto 
Justine Marino 
Matthew Hahn 
Charlie Edwards 
Shannon Veselltza 
Michael Davis 
Stephanie Smaldone 
Becky Turner 
Brenda James 
Michele WaJchko 
Lynn Cooper 
Kari La Fontaine 
Melissa RWlemann 
Keith Updyke 
Kim Rlldlllnl'!l 
Tony Ragan 
Jonathan Boyer 

5th & 6th Grade 

SPRING 

1st Place 

TIlE IMPATIENT SNOWMAN 

I made a chubby snowman, 
And had a lot of fWl, 
I thought he looked so happy. 
When I left him in the SWl. 
I told him I was going, 
But was coming back to play. 
I guess he got impatient 
Because ... 

He ran away! 

KrlAtin Bf'OWD 
Age ll-Level 3 

Gr. 6, Mrs. Brill 
Richmondville Central School 

2nd Place 

A spring day can be so nice 
You don't have to worry about falling on ice 
The grass in the spring is so sweet smelling and cool 
that when you lay on it to relax, 
It {eels like a pool 
And when night falls and you crawl in your sack 
You can watch all the stars justlaying on your back 
And in the morn 
A new day is born 
There is nothing that spring could ever lack 
o please cold winter never come back. 

Melody Brooker 
age 11, level 3 

Grade6-Mrs. Brill 
Richmondville Central School 

, 



eA Long Time Ago 

• 

A long time ago, you said you loved me 
you said fOU....cared 
that you couldn't live without me 

Why did you leave? 

A long time ago, you said you needed me 
you said I was special, 
the only one you would ever want 

Why did you go away? 

I believed aU those fairy tales .you told 
I trusted you to keep your word 
But you lied! 
WHY? 

I finally real.Ized that I have to stop living 
In a fantasy world 
Life is so much easier in books 
I wanted a knight in shining armor 
To sweep me off my feet 
I thought he was you 
but I was wrong 

A long time ago, I said I loved you too! 

by canl Reman. 

Rejected Love 

I'm gOMa hid my tears 
till the certainty of my fears 
shines thru the light of day. 
Each word that you spoke 
was part of the joke 
that j'm laughing at today. 

You made me abide 
by my feelings inside 
but you always wore 8 shield. 

Now you can laugh 
you saw my better half 
Somethlng j've always concealed. 

I'll laugh till i cry 
you'll walk away and sign 
It's nol a loss for you. 

But j'll bide away 
Never again will i say 
To some fool " I love you too !" 

byT. vODSeydewftz 

Beautiful Colors 

See the C1l1ors of the nowe~ 
picture rainbows on city towers, 
Be the blueness of the sky-
where irridesent birds drift and fly, 
Feel the yellows of the SWl-
the moming colors as each day is begun, 
Love the colors that you see-
spectrums of color, let it be. 
But when it comes to people, we hopefully find
the beautiful way, to be color blind. 

by S. Fielder 

Carefree Days 

Seems like a thousand years ago 
carefree days of being yOWlg-
the grass wad golden to match the SWI. 

To think of love was to think of life
no such thing as trouble or strife. 

So many memories come and g~ 
Seems like a thousand years ago. 

But happiness is still found in each new day
everything is beauUfulin it's own way. 

There's still freedom in the openness of the sky
flowers still grow and birds still Oy. 

But some things change as we grow 
Carefree days - like a thousand years ago. 

by s. Fielder 

• • 
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Give Me a Farm 

Give me a farm 
Where the people are wann 
And they talk with accents and smile. 
Give me fresh earth 
And a horse's wide girth 
Let me roam in the fields for a while. 
Give me hard work 
Which I'U never shirk 
"I can't" are words 1 won't say. 
Give me sheep, cows and pigs 
Give me post holes to dig -
For me there's just no better way. 
Give me acres of wheat -
I think hay smells so sweet -
Let me breathe in familiar farm smells 
And let me stand 
With pitchfork in band 
And drink water that's drawn up from wells . 
1 don't mind the pets 
Or paying for vets 
I really don't mind the manure 
'Cause not having to hustle 
Along with freedom. independence and muscle 
Make Up for it, that's for sure. 
So keep your city limit 
And all the confusion that's in it 
Be constanUy worried you 'U come to harm. 
Nope, there just ain't no way 
I'd live in a city for a day 
Given the choice of living on a farm. 

-MJtcb2~ 

• 

1 Thought You Cared 

to j\ 

I thought you cared 
you always said you did 

Maybe It was the alcobol talking 
though you swore it wasn't 

You told me you weren't r~dy for 
a serious commitment 

I accepted that 
did you? 

You kept telling me you thought I was special 
And I thought you were special too? 

I started to think about how 
you treated me 

I made excuses, too many of them 
It was time to stop giving 

I finally realized what a fool I've been 
Thinking you really cared 

If I waited you'd be ready: 
Knowing you never would be 

i wish you cared 
but I can't make you 
Now I know better 
Never trust or believe 
Wltil there is a reason to believe 
that you really care? 

by Carol Romaao 

• 

• 
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Belated Valentines 

Wc:?°'618~ ~§>OO~ 
,~t;;;) (::l;) r;-t:;)O 00 
~ ~ 0& 

OG Allan, "LOVE" ... that's all, Just . . . Debbie, Happy Valentine's Day. o~() 

® "LOVE". Love,always '-l~ 
Joyce . Todd 

Francis Sweetie ; Good friends are 
:I equals cos(20) x 12 

for ever friends ! Happy Valentine's Tim, if words couJd only explain the C'\Q 
Day. We love you. love I have for you. If miles were only ""'" 

Joyce, Cindy, Ali minutes you know I'd be with you. But i'""'J 
Poolle. Colleen, Ink words cannot explain and miles are not ~ 

minutes. So for now my heart stands y. 
rl Kevin & Drett--Thanks for un- waiting and only you can hold the key. ~('-o 

()", derstanding and just being there to Cathy """ 
Vo ,.., listen. Your friendship means a lot. 6--17.76 
¢O"::! Kath 

0 0 To Bob J.; Thanks for bein~ 8 ~ 
(j
.r Glen. you have the pati.~nce and 
~r'I understandinp; that I need. frien~. now would y~u please 
J~~. Happy Valentine's Day! go out with me agam . 
.... l Love, Kath 

• 

Steve, Happy Valentine's Day. I'm 
glad I'm yours. I love you. 

• 

Your sweetie 

Sorry they were late but 
better late 
u..D never! 

r/.}}/. W / ~ £, , 
.:::7'AJe 0../ /L.er--a <./ ~ '"7 

~ §tZ??Wna G'~ 

94- J"~ 94-
Barbara A1bert Donald Surton Dawn Martin 
Steven Arrandale J .P . Campbell Shirley Martin 

This is 
I Choose to 

by S. Fiedler 

This is where J choose to be-
llving on a flat stone, the grass and trees around me, 
the creek slowly drifting by my feet-
leaves are floating down to their resting places 
as their trees turn color and go bare. 

This is where I choose to be-
the haze engulfs me at first, but then loosens iLs grip 
as the SWi shines through to warm my face 
and br ighten all that surrounds me 

This is where I choose to be
jewel weed and sweet grass 
swaying in the gentle breeze that rtU1S the day. 

This is where I choose to be-
to listen to the leaves rustling on the ground 
and those that have not fallen yet-
whistle in the breeze which sings a silent song dance. 

This is where I choose to be-
there is no room for anyone else beside me. 

After I feel all that is beauty, 
comprehend all that is alive, 
and sense all that is hidden-
perhaps, then I may make room for someone beside me, 

But for now, I am here alone, 
and this is where I choose to be. 

1'02 MAR82 ~ 

is almost here! 

• 

J"~ 

Ann Marie Behling 
Effie M. Bermett 

Beth Baker Bruce Emanuel Johnna McWhorter Jeffery L. Kublin 
Kimberly Ba rber Michelle Smith Patricia Miller J oan Geerken 
Annette Bellino M.L. Torchiana Tara Mitchell Bruce Emanuel 
Katherine Braun Stanley Nevins RobertJ. Moshier Dr. T.F .Bruetsch 
ChrUrtopher Cacase Joan Geerken Doug Mulbury Rosemarie Corcione 
Kay Carlson William C. Kramek Beth O' Brien P.Nevins 
Betty Choy Angelika Hoeher Alison O'Cormor Donald W. Burton 
Lyrm Marie Codacovi Nancy Hertlein Michael Dram James Angell 
Rick Coranato Rosemarie Campbell MichaelJ. Orsa Angelika Hoeher 
Pete Costello PaulaOrth J effery L. Kublin 
Gary Cox J . Phillips Campbell Anthony Piazza Edward Zuchorski 
Jim Cullen A1bert Iorio Jeff Pitcher 
Beth Delaney William Daly J oseph Quackenbush J oseph T. Sprague 
Darlene DeRonda Fred Barnes Heidi Randolph Fred Barnes 
Nick DiMuccl HenryThom LInda Roe Martha Price 
Corliss DiSarro Ronald Cleeve Lance Rogers Terry Forsyth 
Amy Eckert William C. Kramek Kim Rounds Becky Reid 
Paul Fredette William C. Kramek GeoffRugg Terry Forsyth 
Andrea Gold Stuart Lamb Janet Schnell Becky Reid 
David Hamilton James B. Trickett Paul Schultz Carol W. Kublin 
Kasren Hines Judy Piester Susan Shulman M.L. Torchiana 
carol Horstman Stuart Lamb Larry J. Stanley Cole Bamard 
Nancy L. Hughes James B. Trickett RobertP. Steck Robert MacWatters 
Tina K. Hughes J oseph P . Nunes cathryn Stoewsand Joan Geerken 
Dan Kavanagh A1bert Iorio CoUeen Storer Stuart Lamb 
Theresa Kernan Cole Barnard John Storm DorlsVeith 
Armette Kilmer Nancy Hisert Paula Storowsky Margaret Higgins 
Linda J . Klmkowski Fred Barnes Sandra VanAlstyne Effie M. Bermett 
Nancy Knapik Donald W. Burton Christine Waldbauer Jane S. Olcott 
John Koehne Richard Herrick Pat Weimer Ann Marie Behling 
Denise Kott Nancy Bisert J ohn Wiersma Judy Piester 
Holly laRoe F. J arvis Bonnie S. Wilkow Erma Schaeffer 
linda Lawendowski Fran J a rvis Charles T. Winters Judy Piester 
Unda Markert H.B. Vroman 

• 
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Ooo ' t take our picture! r-_____ ....:E:E:.:E~K::!....;.I.,;t....:hin;;k;,.,;,I·.,;v.:e_w;;.:e....:tm;;:....:ypa....:n .. ts.:.! ____ - __ , YOU 're standing on my foot! 

Tug of War Results 
The 1982 Winter Weekend Tug-ol·War again had a good turnout, with the 

following teams participating: 
Women' s Division : 4th East Flyers, Best of the West, Fake Forbees, AAPC 

La,dies, Road Runners, Misfits, Gamma Sigma Epsilon. 
Men's Division: The Fools, Taw Eta Raiders, Misfits, The Bandits, AAPC Men, 

MD's, Pearson, Vroman. 
While a couple ofteamsgotofftoa bad start, both AAPC squads followed up with 

a tradition that began last year. The following now chart traces the last few roWlds 
of the Tug. Both first and second place teams were awarded trophies and in
dividuals received shirts, compliments of the Miller Brewing Corupany. 

Pull , 

Men's Division 
• 

Fools =======} __ _ V~ I Fools-- -_-; 
Bandits " 

vs" AAPC i--New Champions 
vs. AAPC - ---' MD'S,====:J_ 
AAPC 

, 
WOMEN'S DIVISION 

Fools I v> Gamma Sig 
Gamma Sig AAPC 

vs" Ladies Champions 
Road Rwmers 

I vs" AAPC 
AAPC 

Mter the matches were over, we even scheduled a "Grudge Match," which 
wanted to pull against the champIonship squad, AAPC. AAPC did pull in that 
event, but, remember, when the chips were down and the pull really COWlted, 
AAPC came through the entire event as champs! Any "official Grudge Matches" 
will be and should be scheduled for the I.D.C. Almost Anything Goes Games to be 
held this spring. 

• 

Our contragulations to all who participated! 

• 

Team Members: 

Ladles Results 
AAPC Ladies-Champloos 

Gamma Sig-2nd Place 
Fools lI-3rd (Tie) 

Road Runners-3rd (Tie) 

Men's Results 
AAPC Men-Champlons 

Fools-2nd Place 
Bandits-3rd Place 

TawEta Raiders-4th (Tie) 
Misfit.s-4tb (Tie) 

AAPC Ladies-First Place Team: Laurie Walbroehl, Holly Walbroehl, Lisa 
Lytle, Dawn Harris, Wendy Hynes, Julie Poole, Nancy Jackson, Jeannie Gilchrest, 
Kim Hazlett, Michell Emerson. 

Gamma Sig-Ladies Second Place Team: Nancy Baker, Paula Heddes, Mary 
Ellen Martin, Becki Wood, Cindy Soker, Paula Blesto, Kimmy Jewen, Joyce Ivory, 
Sue McLean, Chris Christman, and" ... Patty. 

AAPC Men-First Place Team: David Shults, Tom Marshall, Abbot Presby, AI 
Davis, James King, John Virgil, Scott Trask, Ed Poole, Ivan Skorie, Steve Smith. 

Foois-Second Place Men's Team: Charlie Papa, Bill McClune, Scott McNinch, 
Dave Thomas, Jim Mathews, Stu Hubbard, Doug Ford, Tim ijalleran, Barry 
Whitmore, Greg Eggleston. 

, 
Ladies' 
Animal 

Nlen 's Champions··AAPC (American 
Animal Producers Club) Guys·· Runner·ups··"The Fools" 

The Harlem Wizards Come to Town 

c 

What do you mean I can' t have a short term 
student loan. buddy! 

• 

• 

• •• 

Dr. Valentine detects a flat t i re! 

----- -
;c=:::=:--< 

::::-:-----

The " Doctor" stays w i th Marcus. 

• 

. . 

• 

-

• 
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Sometimes. 
the natives 

. . during the dead of winter, 
restless 

I' m not tryin ' to make you feel uncomfortable. 
I' m not tryin ' to make you feel , ata ll ; 
I ' m too tired of tryin' the impossible ; I guess I' ll have to learn to , 

let you go. 
I ' m not tryin ' to make you feel guilty ; that' s something that I 

iust won ' t do. . 
I realize now, you can ' t force your feelings; which is someth ing 

that I tried to do with you. 
I ' m not tryin' to make you feel uncomfortable ... I know I can' t 

make you fee l at all. 
I ' m tired, knowing it's impossible and knowing that I have to let 

you go. 
I 'm not trying to make you feel guilty .. . actually you 've done 

nothing wrong. 
I' m tust missing something I don' t have ; but I guess somehow 

that I wi ll get along . 
I ' m not t r yin ' to make you feel uncomfortable. 
I won ' t try to make you anything, you know. I know that you 

can 't change your feelings ... and I know that it's ·time to let you 
go. 

• Coby Basketball Highlights Sports Illustrated's 
Top 20 Teams of 
College Basketball 

-

• 

• 

Bonnie gets the tap! Dan Washburn gets the first 
! 

• • • 

To pass or not to pass ... that is the question! 

Financial Aid Corner 
The Scholarship Bank has aimo~ced 

ten new scholarship programs that are 
now accepting applications from 
college students. According to Steve 
Danz, Director of the research 
program, funds are now available for 
students in the following fields: 

College teacb.IQg: The Danforth 
Foundation offers up to $3,500 per year 
to students interested in teaching as a 
profession, with approximately twenty
five percent of the 3,000 annual awards 
going to minority candidates. 

ExcepUonal Student Fellowsb.lps : 
Available for the summer of 1982, tbese 
funds will be used to offer summer 
employment to students in business, 
law, computer programming, ac
counting and related fields. Part-time 
year round employment and per
manent employment with one of the 
naUon'sJargest insurance companies is 

also available. 
ADthropoiogy, biology, COD8ervaUOIl, 

marlae seleDce, socloloty : Field 
Research project grants $300 to $600 per 
applicant to asslst in a nwnber of 
research projects. 

Poynter FuDd: Annual scholarships 
to $2,000 for newspaper, broadcasting, 
administrative or art-related fields . 

CeDter for PoUtical studlel : Offers 
internships in political science, 
economics, journalism, public 
relations, business, history and 
education. 

The Scholarship Bank will send 
students a personalited prlnt-out of the 
fmanciaI aid sources that they are 
eligible for. Students interested in using 
this new service should send a stamped 
self-addr essed envelope to The 
Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa Monica 
No. 750, LA CA 90067. 

With th·e pressure on! 

1. Virginia (22-1) 3 
2. DePaul (20-1) 4 
3. N . Carolina 08-2) 1 
4. Missouri (19-0 2 
5. Iowa (17-2) 5 
6. Tulsa (17-2) 7 
7. Oregon State (16-3) 12 
8. Minnesota (15-4) 6 
9. Arkansas (16-3) 13 
10, Alabama (17-3) 9 
11 . Kentucky ( 15-5) 11 
12. Idaho C19-2} 14 
13. Kansas State (16-4) 17 
14. Memphis State ( 15-3) 19 
15. San Francisco ( 19-4) 8 
16. Fresno State (18-2) 15 
17. West Virginia ( 19-1) 20 
18. Georgetoy.on (18-5) 
19. Washington (17-3) 
20. Wake Forest (15·5) 18 

Second column represents last 
week 's ratings. 

It's not all glory! 

STUDENT FINANCIAL 
AID APPLICATION 

MUST BE ETED 
AND RETURNED TO 

THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
SUNY COBlESKill, N. Y. 12043 

BY MAR C H 1 , 1 982 
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Runners 
An Open Letter 

Have you ever noticed that there are 
two kinds of runners~ One type is the 
runner that is out there (or con· 
diHoning. Another is the runner that is 
out for the enjoyment of the run. 

The runners that fa ll into the first 
category are then broken into two 
groups: those that enjoy the run and 
are even addicted and those that are 
only out there because. the), ,are 
detennined to improve their phYSical 
condition but hate every minute of it. 
There are several people around this 
campus that truly enjoy running, in fact 
you may know someone with this same 
mental disorder . These runners can be 
seen going out to run with seven layers 
of sweats on because it is ten below 
zero, snowing so hard that you can:t s~ 
three feel in front of you and the wmd is 
up to forty-five miles an hour. These 

-- . 
-- -, 

- ¥ - .0 

Orange Crush 

runners love the physical punisUnent. 
They would even be cons.dered 
masochistic. The other type af con
ditioning runner will put his bUld out 
the door and if he feels the slq:ntest bit 
of discomfort, feels one drOJ of rain, 
detects the slightest breeze, or sees a 
single snow flak~ will inmediately 
decide that the weather is bo nasty for 
any type of exerdse. If per ~hance, ~e 
weather is niCt enough b run, thiS 
person will con:plain all thl way on the 
run until he 01 she is in the shower and 
has a cold b.:er in his haJJ. 

Runners uat a re out because it is a 
good reaSfil to get outsHe and see 
some Coultry are proba~ly the most 
nonnal. :'bese people a rt the ones that 
can m~ closely idenU"y with people 
that g out for an eV6'ling walk. 

wr-t kind of runne' are you? Or are 
youJ com bination rJ several types? 

to the Student Body 
Why is it that only (() people will show 

up to give the women's basketball team 
' support-and then, very quietly, while 
several hundred show up to cheer , 
stomp and applau~ the men's team? 
Why is it that the cheerleaders are 
around only for the rr.en's games; is not 
their purpose to Slpport and elicit 
crowd team spirit? Why are men's 
basketball games broldcast- while the 
gym remains silent for women's 
games? Why is the 'Sta r Spangled 
Ba rmer" played only ~fore the men's 
gaIl'.es? 

. The arguments that \\'omen do not 
play as well, and that thegames a re not 

\ 

as exciting are extensions of the vicious 
cycle that has existed for years. 
Improve~en! comes from exposure 
and plaYing tune-women are still trying 
to catch up on years of experience lost 
because of being discollI'aged or barred 
from partiCipating in team sports. 
. I urge people to attend or particioate 
Ul sporting events- to lend talent 

• • 
experience or support, and to gain pride 
and satisfaction in the achievements of 
the teams. 

The COBY team beat Mohawk Valley 
00-56. 

Jill Walker 

I 

Genesee CI)b The Refs : Chuck and Rick 

Big Crowds at 
Intramural GaInes 

Have you noticed where so many 
people are going on Thursday nights? 
This year, and we're very excited to 
say, " Intramural basketball is not only 
big, but it is fun to watch, and there are 
some great players out on the courts." 

On Sunday and Thursday nights 
regularly scheduled contest s are 
played and if you!re interested in 
watching some great entertainment 
and getting a chance to meet " Mr. 
Right" you might take a stroll up to the 
Gym and check these guys out ! 

The following guys and tearns make 
up this year's basketball program: 

BLIND FAITH: Alfred Ehrlich , Jay 
Lippln, Tim Hogan, Steve Claptorr, 
Keith Richards. 

THEWANKSTERS: ClUck Beckwith, 
Keith Yonos, Mark Jacobs, Scott Peter, 
Chuck Grogan , Steve Simmons, 
Truman Smith. 

THE TACOS: Tony Van Dewalk, Jim 
Wood, Walt Gladstone, Dale Stevens, 
Kris Kain, Mark Foreman. 

GENESEE CLUB: Will Baildon, 
Steve Bills, Joe Roundy, Glen Lym~, 

Jambors 

Carl Baker , Mike Hoy, Rich Ehlers, 
Mark Osterhoudt, Alan Boulani. 

ORANGE CRUSH: Michael Pickett, 
Scott Thompson, Truman Groff, 
Jacques Cureton, George Bird, Tom 
Kallan. 

BURNOUI'S: Fred Cook, Sylvain 
Levebre, Tim Williams, Tom Clough, 
Joe YOlUlg, J ohn Whitbeck, Mark 
Foreman, J oe Girardi 

BIG . DIX: Scott J ordan, Brian 
Lussier , Lee Zulauf, Rick Reynolds, 
Mike Amdeman, Dale Hall. 

YA-WHO-ERS: Gary Carlson, Scott 
Hiller, Kenneth Cartelli, Fred Monaco, 
Greg Carney, David Henry, Keith 
Deliberto, Kuri Dunn, Tom Barden, Bill 
Newkirk, Paul Ahern. 

THE DEALERS: Art .Kamyns, 
Tom Buffalo, Timmy Savoca, Kevin 
Petiglo, Chuck Dodge, John Delaney. 

THE OUTLAWS: Steve Brown, 
Thomas Conroe, Mike Conroe, Richard 
Roseboom, Ricky Sowell, Barry Jor-
dan. . 

PEACHES : ' Marc Reuss, Mark 
Miller, Mike Cavalero, Ray Langella, 

--

Kurt Rood, John Deleney, Ctis Bruno, 
Kevin Fetillo, Jim SaV8CO. 

STAT,C'S : Fred Perry, Ro.: Gaska, 
Leon .klhnson, Harry Day;;, Paul 
Bleimey:!r . 

NOT lEADY FOR PRIM~ TIME 
PLAYERS : Steve Ja blomki, Bill 
McCIuni Douglas W, David \\hittaker, 
Joe Daglstino, Scott E. McNilch, Scott 
Wilson, lernon Boyajian. 

MISS FITS: Steven JF . Hanis, Scott 
Fellingiam, Dave Morris, Brim Flint, 
Steven Black, Doug Mulberr ', Chris 
Geek, )am Slater , Jim, Jake ~ Wick, 
Dale Pacillo, Ed Slicer. 

CRtSADERS: John Brinkel, Harry 
Rasey Mike Egnen, J ohn ~cCully, 
Leroy Bear, Mark Mapstom, Mike 
Napie!, Jeff Mobbs. 

WllDCATS: Jenny Perry, Susan 
Willians, Teri DeRose, Kin bedy 
BarN, J ody Creed. 

rm: JAMBORS: Steve KI):ienski, 
Ron 1Qgori, Rich Calenza, Jeff Vance, 
DaVf Horn, Dave Pett. 

THE TAINTED SEVEN : Greg 
LupiIski, . Nick Gtouclas , 

Shenn Carson, ~ith Schiebel, Steve 
Harris, Ken Haskb.. 

MOOSEHEADS: l1ike Callahan, Jim 
Lebhertz, A.T. Bi~~ Gregg Stemple, 
Charles Bruccelen , SItch Annstrong, 
Joe Ferguson, Bill Co!.. Lou Tebollno, 
J ohn Peterson. 

PANTHERS: J ohn ?olito, Ray 
Arnold, Wayne Scher ry, ¥ ark Cole, 
J ohn Vir gil, Mike Fr&ldt, Pete 
Carriola, Mike Augustine, lill Tubbs, 
Jody Rowlison. 

CUNNING ROCKS : Rick We.flofske, 
J ohn Uveg es , Tom Harkeh;'ider , 
George TIska, Doug Gergella, Ron 
Gaska, J eff Cohen. 

THE CHAIN GANG: Olarles ~ot· 
tola, Matt Sisti, Dave Pettlnito, Ri<l) 
Calenzo, Frank Hanlon, Brian Flint, 
Tom Burns, Keith Vostaka. 

SPECIAL NOTE: At the time we 
were writing this, we didn't know if OUT 
photos of each team would be complete, 
so we're going to rM the missing photos 
in' the next issue. Let us know if your 
team's not in. . 

~~------~--~~ 

-
;tat ics "Slow Hands" 

• 

• 

-
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CH EERLEADERS: Bottom O-Rl -- Linda Law~ndowski , Ronda 
M cNei lly, Down Furman. Marie Zinsman. Cherice Granger, K im 
Wilson . Top ( L -R) ··Mary Wycallis, Linda Me~,a , Jack ie Poll i tt . 
M issinQ: Sandy Van A lstyne. Advisor : Miche le Sm ith . 

SWIM TEAM : Seated ( L- Rl --Christy Wa ldbauer . Kim Bow ler. 
Kathy Vitello, Sue Proco>io, Sandy Knight . Standing ( L -RJ-- RoJ 
Gabris, Ga,:-y Va n Skim, Andy Sherman. Adam Thi~r , Bob 
Torgerson. Coach: Donlld McComber. Asst. : Rose Corcione. 

Intramural Bowling Teams 
MoadIIy Tuesday Wedbft::4 
I :. p.m. Leape 6:30 p.m. Lea e • 
mE R(j1..LERS ROWDIES gtI 1,3(1 p.m. gue 

SPLUNKERS 
Lasher Leea D. Splaine 
Streeter Nancy R. Colton 
Burns Fred R. Palmer 
Mahooey Stephen B. Burdick 
PENTH~mE PLAYMATES BALL BUSTERS WADDLESS 
L. McBride Don BAIle s 
S. Satterlee Rick S.' And;rson 
J . Da brear Ken.Jeff B. Roberts 
T. Torranct Jeff C. K Krutz 
THE C:",NN<NBAI J .E~ MOOSEHEADS AVENGERS 
G. Lubmsky J . Lebhetz C. Mottola 
B. Favale D. Guernsey B. Fling 
A. Nolan M. Callahan T Burns 
G. Balboway B. Duffy M Sisti 
HAPPY. HOO)I.ERS ILLUSIONS LOsERS 
T. Rossi B. Moslander D. Kelly 
C. Kosalek J . McColly 0 T 
M. Tompson ~ Stone M' c' 
K. Regan (, Campbell G.' S~ith 
8:00 p.m . League 
HOTFINGERS 
K. Doty 
S. Raymond 
M. Damberg 
S. Vickers 
CLAW 
J . Christian 
L. Shoemaker 
A. Hanrahan 
A. White 
FUBAR 
D. Gilbert 
H. Laroe 
L. Felano 
B. Cozart 
BAHAOEPOPS 
J . Har rington ' 
D. OeRonda 
M. Bawn 
L. Pappalardo 

6:30 p.m . League 
BORROWERS 
N. Baker 
P. Gar land 
B. Lucas 
8 . Blazewicz 
2B STRIKERS 
K. Lefkowitz 
N. Morrotta 
L. Banks 
S. Patten 

8:~,m. League 
YAHqERS 
S. Can, o ~ 
T. Jo""'l 
N. Bevaco.,in 
D. Henry 
VROMAN 
E. Lanz 
C. Marra 
S. Hartman 
M. Ueto 
CRYSTAL SHIP 
A. French 
C. Glen Henry 
J . l.amia 
D. Gergeia . 
PIN BUSTERS 
J . RowJison 
J . Polito 
B. Tubbs 
M. Traudt 

Thursday 

8:00 p.m . Leajtue 
TORNADOES 
J . Darrach 
S. "-
M. Pass 
v.... Tancredi 
Au,..;y CATS 
L. Strll-bwoU 
L. Field 
E. Hanks 
G. Cox " 
HAIRBALL PINBO~ERS 
T. Kallan ~ 
J . Skhllleto . 
B. Gibbons 
R. Spurr 

l COGNITOS 
NFleming 

"'reis 
J . ~-uesdale 
S. M' Pherson 

ALI & GATORS 
P. Pardee 

8:00 p.m. League 
THE FLIES T1t nRIFrERS 

K· ~usa 
A. Galary 
A. F lugeJ 
B. Steinberg 
HIGH ROLLERS 
B. Herrington 
P. Curtin 
L. Gannon 
S. Sullivan 

G. Eggleston 
Dave '!bomas 
C. 8urgler 
J . Ingli",~ 
THE BUDDIES 
M. Handler 
D. Hughes 
S. Hurst 
S. Wilmarth 

H. Pa"y 
L. Hori~ 
P. Siath~.ski 
COBY BU" ERS 
L. Concra • 
A. Ziemo 
D. Jenks 
K. Engle 

Shoprers Mart

c>bleskill DEPARTMENT STORE 
Open Da ily 9 to 9 -

Sun & Holidays II to 5 

• 

Gals 
Jackets and Coats ... 30 % off 

Landlubber Jeans 
Sizes 3-13 . . . 30 % off 

g 
' ''' "" ." Select Group Sweaters . .. 30 % off 

Select G roup Blouses . .. 30 % off 

Bib Overalls. . . $9.99 
Select Group Tops . . . 50 % off 

• 

Guys 
Select Group Sweaters 

Cardigans & Pullovers . . . 50'% off 

Select Group Velour and 
Knit Shirts . . . 30 % off 

Nylon Down-type Ve.sts . . . 30 % off 

W inter Outerwea r . .. 

. ~-

·t'~ ' . 1'1 ,~ , " ,:'/:11, .. ,. " .... ' " , . , . , . , , 
:1.1.; ""'''1/.:' \ . ji'''~' .. .' """" '. .. , • If-. " , 
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